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It looked like Blown Away had
returned for another day of filming
on Friday, but the emergency vehi-
cles and firefighters that filled the
courtyard between Buildings 6 and
18 were not here to film a movie.

The firefighters and a hazardous
materials response unit were called
after an accident occurred in a
chemistry laboratory on the third
floor of Building 6. Although there
was little real danger, 10 emergency
vehicles were parked in Eastman
Court for most of the afternoon.

Because the chemicals involved
in the accident could not be identi-
fied immediately, a Cambridge haz-
ardous materials crew handled the
clean up.

The accident was caused by a
small container of waste chemicals
in a laboratory used by Provost
Mark S. Wrighten's research group.
The container burst and knocked
over a second bottle shortly before

Accident, Page 16
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The Weather
Today: Partly cloudy, 70°F (21°C)

Tonight: Cooler, 50°F (10°C)
Tomorrow: Rain possible, 6.5F (18°C)

Detais, Page 2laI,

bers.
The Harvard Cooperative Soci-

ety announced a 1.0 percent patron-
age rebate for fiscal year 1992. The
patronage rebate is a refund Coop
members receive based on their pur-
chases in year.

The rebate is a slight drop from
the 1.1 percent rebate issued last
year. The rebate was 5.5 percent in
1990 and 5.0 percent in 1991.
Financial difficulties have caused
the rebate level to drop in the last
two years, according to a Coop
press release.

The Coop's problems resulted
from "the difficult economic envi-
ronment which persists in the New
England region," the press release
said. Total sales dropped by $3.5
million to $53.4 million, although
membership increased by 5,696 to a
new high of 134,510 active mem-

Caryl B. Brown G, a student
member of the Coop board of direc-
tors, said that people are spending
less money because the economy is
still in recovery.

Coop members may also have
spent less money because last year's
rebate was so low, according to
Coop President Jeremiah P. Murphy
Jr. He added that Coop members
account for 53 to 55 percent of
sales.

The press release revealed that
Coop earnings increased by $9,714,
which excluded refunds and includ-
ed tax deductions. This increase in
earnings had resulted partly from
steps the Coop had made to control
personnel and health costs, accord-
ing to the press release. Eastman Court became the scene of a huge cleanup effort Friday. Firefighters who exited the scene of

the reported chemical explosion In Provost Mark S. Wrighton's lab were sprayed down by other protect-
ed firefighters.Coop, Page 12

noon on Friday, according to John
M. Fresina, director of the safety
office.

The laboratory was empty, but
people in a nearby office heard the
bottles break, Fresina said. The wit-
nesses called the safety office and
pulled the fire alarm.

Because the laboratory was
empty at the time of the accident,
safety officers did not know which
chemicals had spilled. "If you know
what's in it, it's easy to deal with.
When you don't know what it is,
you have a problem -then you take
all the precautions in the world,"
Fresina said.

The hazardous materials team
entered the laboratory wearing pro-
tective gear that looked like space
suits. "As it turned out it was very
low hazard, but at first we didn't
know which bottle had burst,"
Fresina said.

Once the chemicals were identi-
fied, the cleanup was routine,
Fresina said. "Nobody hurt, no fire,

really no damage," he said.
Though damage was minimal,

the hazardous materials work was
time consuming. The fire depart-
mnient remained on the scene until
after 3 p.m.

Fresina said some cleanup was

By Sarah Y. K(eightley
NEWS EDITOR

since groups and activities such as
the housing office, the Interfraterni-
ty Council, the housemaster system,
student affairs, and Residence/Ori-
entation Week fall under this dean's
jurisdiction.

The committee advertised wide-
ly for the position, most prominent-
ly in the Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation. The basic criteria for the job
are a masters degree and at least five
years of experience, Jackson said.
Of the 145 applicants, 35 percent
are women, about 10 percent are
minorities, 77 percent have masters
degrees, and 20 percent have PhnDs.
The candidate pool represents 31
states and includes three people
from MIT.

The committee is currently in its
first phase, where members read and

Although less than 20 students
came to the Dean Selection Com-
mittee's student forum yesterday,
the organizers seemed to agree that
it was a success. Committee Chair
Judy Jackson said the students com-
ments were "insightful, thoughtful,
and showed genuine concern."

The committee, directed by the
Office of Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs, is selecting the
replacement for former Associate
Dean for Residence and Campus
Dean James R. Tewhey, who
resigned last April.

"As students, your lives are
probably touched more by this posi-
tion," than others in the RCA office,
said Jackson, who is director of the
Office of Minority Education. This
dean has a "very pivotal position"

n MIT Card use begins
on Wednesday. Page 9

" Inventors meet at MIT
conference. Page 11

X Hindu music is feast
for the ears. Page 6

Dean, Page 18

By Roopom Banerjee tive. Murthi believes that "the vice president exists to
represent the freshman class, not to act in self-inter-
est." She said she "will represent what freshmen want
out of the class council and the [Undergraduate Asso-
ciation], both on issues of student life and on the
social level." Murthi was Junior Statesman speaker of
ihe house for T exas.

Lisa Ho '97 won more than two-thirds of the votes
for treasurer. Ho said that her "first duties are to enact
whatever class council decides, to set up the treasury,
and to pay money for the class."

In high school, Ho was student council secretary,
captain of academic challenge, and was involved in
community service.

With three years of experience in student council,
including one year as president, Christina Hsu '97
believes that her term as secretary will be a fruitful
one. ,,---,,ifi.all,, .s, P1r,,io to "take minutes at meet-

pri-~~~~~riii~~~~n iiP,~~I $1l !l1I ,IkC3lk~O

ings, e-mail the minutes to students who want them,
listen to anything others have to say, and make sure
[those] issues are addressed at the next meetings."

Amy Mousel '97 and Amy Kimura '97 were elect-
ed social chairs. Both Mousel and Kimura participated
in high school student council for four years; Kimura

Craig Robinson '97 was elected freshman class
president and Mala Murthi '97 was elected vice presi-
dent last week.

Voter turnout for elections last week was 33.4 per-
cent of i087 freshmen, according to iUndergraduate
Association Floor Leader Vijay P. Sankaran '95. He
said the turnout was average, considering that regular
undergraduate elections draw about 40 percent of the
student body.

Regular balloting took place of Friday, but the
electronic voting planned for Thursday was a failure.
Campaigning began one week before the elections.

Officers have varied backgrounds
Robinson was elected president from a field of

eight candidates. He said that his major concerns are
"the unification of the freshman class, the develop-
ment of class spirit, and giving the Class of 1997 a
voice on campus and in the community."

Robinson was his high school student council pres-
ident and a member of Junior ROTC in high school,
and is now a Navy ROTC midshipman.

Although the vice president spot did not have near-
ly as many candidates, the race was just as competi- IBEltion, Page 13

Freshm n vote tn Loa 7.

MIT's
Oldest and Largest

LNewspaper

Coop Announces
1 Percent Rebate

By Rishl Shrivastava
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Opinions Solicited
For Dean Selecon

Lab Splill Does Little Damage

Robinson, Murthi Win
Freshman Class Elections
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ATF Head rlots Before r Cric al
Report on Waco Raid Released

LOSANGCELES TIMES

WVe cannot solve every
problem, but we must
and will serve as a
fulclrum for change and
a pivot point for peace."

President Clinton

"I did not go to a pay phone down the hall to
return personal phone calls... I really did
everything I could do to separate the state and
nonstate business."S

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
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WASHINGTON

The director of the bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
reig.ed Monday, just days before the release of a Treasur Depart-
ment report that is expected to criticize his agency's handling of last
February's fatal raid on the Branch Davidian cult headquarters near
Waco, Texas.

Stephen E. Higgins, director of the ATF for 10 years, said in his
resignation letter to Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen that he real-
ized that "changes in direction and focus" will be called for in the
report. But he said he disagreed with some of the conclusions reached
in the report.

Joan Logue-Kinder, an aide to Bentsen, said Higgins' decision to
retire had been accepted and the report would be made report public
this week.

Higgins, 55, said last April that he expected to retire once the
Treasury Department had completed its review. He was widely criti-
cized in Congress for the incomplete and confusing statements ATF
officials made about the raid and the events that led to it. Of particu-
lar concern was whether the agency had been aware of reports that
David Koresh, leader of the Branch Davidian cult -- had beers tipped
to the raid in advance.

Congressional sources have said that ATF may have inadvertently
alerted Koresh to the raid in the course of seeking media coverage of
it.

By John M. Broder
LOSANGELE S TIMES

passionate presentation of his health
plan last week.

Clinton was interrupted by
applause twice - when he men-
tioned U.S. resolve to punish terror-
ists responsible for the downing of
Pan Am 103 and the World Trade
Center bombing, and when he called
for the creation of a U.N. High
Commissioner for Human Rights.

Although American guests of the
president stood to applaud at the end
of his speech, the delegates
remained in their seats.

Clinton promised the assembly
thar thne united States would pay
within the next several weeks the
$373 million in overdue peacekeep-
ing assessments that it owes to the
United Nations. The United States
also owes $460 in back dues for
regular U.N. operations, which will
be repaid over the next two years.

Clinton also said the U.N. must
embark upon an efort to modernize
its procedures and cut its exnenses.
He noted that Vice President Al
Gore had developed a plan for
streamlining the American govern-
ment and said, "Now the time has
come to reinvent the way the United
Nations operates as well."

Clinton's perfunctory remarks
about peacekeeping did little to ease
the concern among U.N. officials
about the brewing controversy in
Washington over the American role
in Somalia and Bosnia.

Some of the troubled U.N. mood
was reflected by Joe Sills, chief
U.N. spokesman, who told a news
briefing that Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali has long
argued that the United Nations must
limit its peacekeeping operations,
although "the secretary-general
hasn't said it so abruptly" as Clin-
ton.

UNITED NATIONS

President Clinton, in his first
major statement of foreign policy
principles, said Monday that despite
America's preoccupation with
domestic economic affairs it would
remain actively engaged in world
affairs.

But in virtually the same breath,
Clinton sought to set limits for U.S.
involvement in distant conflicts and
humanitarian disasters, saying that
American participation would be
constrained by auestions of cost.
command and national interest.

"The United States intends to
remain engaged and to lead," the
president said in his first address to
the United Nations General Assem-
bly. "We cannot solve every prob-
lemn, but we must and will serve as a
fulcrum for change and a pivot point
for peace."

But Clinton warned the delegates
that the Unit.ed S tates witll not be
drawn into costly and dangerous
U.N. peacekeeping missions unless
certain fundamental questions are
answered before, not after. troops
are committed. He asserted that the
world body was unprepared to deal
with modern conflicts, saying, "You
cannot let the reach of the U.N.
exceed its grasp."

"The United Nations simply can-
not become engaged in every one of
the world's conflicts," Clinton said.
"If thne American peoppe arc to saj
yes to U.N. peacekeeping the United
Nations must know when to say no."'

Although Clinton barely men-
tioned them in his 36-minute
address, he clearly had in mind the
troubled U.N. operation in Sor.alia
and to the prospect of as many as
50,000 troops - half of them
American -being sent to enforce a

peace agreement in the former
Yugoslavia.

In a Dress conference later in the
day, Clinton for the first time delil-
eated the conditions that must be
met before he would agree to deploy
American forces to Bosnia.

He said that the United States
will not send troops unless the oper-
ation is led by an American, unless
there is a political as well as a mili-
tary strategy in place before it
begins, unless there is a well-
.4 r. *:.. 1 r- . t.. ,_n.LILineu ti11,,tabLL i r WILtLUr a Wa

and unless there is an equitable
sharing of costs among all the
nations involved.

Clinton's overriding message,
which he mentioned several times at
the 21-minute press conference,
was, "There are limits to how many
things we can do."

Aides said that Clinton was
sending an unmistakable signal to
world leaders that, after the experi-
ence in Somalia, he will have diffi-
culty persuading Congress and the
American public to embark on an
open-ended military mission in
Bosnia without a compelling reason
for being there and an identifiable
strategy for getting out.

Clinton's relative lack of
engagement in foreign affairs was
evident in the colorless tone of the
U.N. speech, as contrasted with the

LOS ANGELES

The two Los Angeles police officers scheduled to begin serving
their sentences at noon Monday for convictions in the Rodney G.
King beating case were granted a two-week postponenment Friday
morning.

U.S. District Judge John G. Davies granted the delay until Oct. 12
so Sgt. Stacey C. Kcon and Officer Laurence M. Powell can ask the
Supreme Court to grant bail while they pursue appeals. A federal
appeals court denied the request last week.

The two officers had already reported to the federal prison camp
in Dubiin, Calif., where they were to serve their sentences. Poweil
had surrendered at the minimum-security camp 40 miles east of San
Francisco Sunday. and Koon arrived there minutes before Davies's
ruling. Both were discharged Monday afternoon.

Last April, a federal jury convicted the two officers of violating
King's civil rights in the 1991 videotaped beating that became a
worldwide symbol of police brutality.

Congressional Staff Puts Priority
On Streamlining Legislation

THE RISHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Asked what to do to fix Congress, aides who work on Capitol Hill
tend to give the same answers as lawmakers, a new survey of con-
gressional staffmembers shows.

The aides, like their bosses, put as their first priority the issue of
strearnmlining legislation in committee and on the floor. They also
ovenvhelmingly support having Congress abide by federal laws that
it is now exempt from. Many of their suggestions for change dittffered
frOnm thnoe nrmmnntil h. the lroge ,C-!cc nof ur-se f-resmnc who - ....
formulated their own agendas for reform.

"It is clear that congressional staffs most intense interests are in
those reform proposals that would allow Congress to be more focused
and orderly as a means of reducing its overwhelming workload," the
Joint Committee on the Organization of Congress concluded in the
latest of a series of surneys that the bipartisan panel commissioned.

Results from a survey of staff attitudes toward 29 possible
"retorms" released this Xweed found that reducing the overlap in com-
mittee jurisdiction was the most desired change, with about 87 per-
cent of aides supporting that.

The staff survey was sent by the bipartisan panel to a random
sample of 3,500 aides who work for committees or member offices
here or in their districts. A total of 1.422 aides returned the question-
naire, a response rate of 41 percent. Those surveyed generally reflect-
ed the congressional work force according to party affiliation and
employment by the House or Senate.

WEATHER
Turning Colder

Forecast by Michael Morgan
STA FF METEVR()OL(;IST7
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and Lianne Hart
LOS.4NGELES TIMtES

tip agintls an incumbent.
The indictment throws into

question whether Hutchison and the
Republicans will be able to hold the
seat next year, when she will be at
the top of the state ticket in her bid
to be elected to her first full term.

It is far from clear how strong
her opposition will be.

added: "i really did everything !
could do to separate the state and
nonstate business.

John M. Dowd, her Washington
lawyer, called the charges "vague
and mushy" and said that he plans
to meet next week with a Texas
judge to have a trial scheduled as
soon as possible.

.ASHINGTON

Less than four months after her
record-breaking election victory,
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-
Texas, was indicted Monday on
felony charges of official miscon-
duct and ordering Texas state
employees to destroy evidence.

Hutchison was accused of using
state employees and state facilities
to conduct her personal and political
business in 1991 and 1992, while
she was state treasurer, then order-
ing that computer records of the
alleged misconduct be destroyed
after an investigation began.

Also indicted in Austin, Texas,
were two of her former aides,
Michael Barron, who was deputy
state treasurer, and David Criss,
who was her planning director.

Hutchison, 50, denied that she
had engaged in any improper activi-
ty and said that the indictment is
'.merely another chapter in the
sleazy campaign tactics cmnployed
by Democrats during the U.S. Sen-
ate campaign this year."

Hutchison was elected in June to
fill the Senate seat that had been
held tor more than two decades by
Treasury Secretary I.ioyd Btentsen, a
Democrat.

Combining fenni msr With Con -
servatism, she trotuc(l Irro()(:r;at
Bob Krueger, who had 1):,e:ri
appointed to fill the vajfat, c/ ';z
months earlier, by a b)(:tt(er t:;:rj }',,
to-one margin the lar,:':~ aty
Senate challenger had Cev(:r racked

Some Democrats are hoping that
Hutchison's possible vulnerability
might induce a political superstar,
such as Gov. Ann Richards or
Housing Secretary Htcnry Cisneros,
into the race.

The indictment did not describe
Htutchison's alleged offenses in
detail. I lowever, state records exam-
incd by the Houston Chronicle indi-
cated that Hlutchison used state
employees for nongovernmental
activities that ranged from coordi-
nating her political schedule to plan-
ning her Christmas vacation in Col-
orado to writing thank-you notes.

Speaking with reporters, the sen-
ator said that she did not ask state
employees to do anything that was
illegal or "out of the ordinary."

"! ,id inot go, to a pay phone
d()wn the hall to return personal
phone calls," she insisted, but

"We're very anxious to get to
trial and take it on," he said.

The indictment culminates
months of feuding between the sen-
ator and Travis County District
Attorney Ronnie Earle, a prominent
Democrat.

Earle denied Hutchison's con-
tention that the indictment was
politically motivated. "This is a
somber occasion for all of us but
our duty and that of the grand jury is
clear," he said in a statement issued
by his office.

The Travis County grand jury
charged Hutchison with three counts
of official misconduct, two of which
are second-degree felonies and one
of which is a Class A misdemeanor.
The most serious of the charges car-
ries a possible penalty of as many as
20 years in prison and a fine of up to
$10,000.

Temperatures wvill trend downward over the next several days as
disturbances embedded in a rather strong autumn jet stream move
through the area. W ith the passage of each disturbance, we'll observe
a few clouds, the risk of an afternoon shower, and the day time maxi-
mum tcmperature a few degrees colder than the preceeding day. By
Thursday, it will be cold enough in the higher terrain of New England

for the first snow showers of the season. Below normal temperatures
are expected into the weekend.

Today: Partly cloudy early with increasing afternoon clouds.
Winds west 10-20 mph (1 6-32 kph). High 70°F (21 °C).

Tonight: Clearing, breezy, and cooler. Low 50°F (10°C).
Wednesday: Sunny early with the risk of a late afternoon rain

shower. High 65°F (18°C). Low 50°F (I 0°C).
Thurday: Clouds and sun with a rain shower possible. Turning

colder. High 58°F (14°C). Low 43°F (6°C).
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Imprisonment Delayed
In King Beating Case
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Texas Senator Indicted on
Official Misconduct Charges
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NASA Asks for Additional Testing
Of Space Telescope Camera

THE WASHINGTON POST

A replacement camera for the Hubble Space Telescope has been
cleared of suspicion that it is flawed, but NASA has asked for one last
independent review of the data just to make completely sure.

The second-generation Wide Field/Planetary Camera (WFPC-2)
-- scheduled to be installed aboard the orbiting observatory by shut-
tle astronauts in about 10 weeks - had passed three rigorous tests.
But data from a fourth test last month aroused concern that the instru-
ment was as much as 8 millimeters out of focus.

By 10 p.m. Friday, a crisis team assembled from across the country
reported they had "found the smoking gun," said Edward Weiler, chief
of NASA's ultraviolet and visible astrophysics branch. The problem,
as widely suspected, had been in the test, not in the instrument.

The discovery came just in time to avert a plan to ship the camera
back forretesting at Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.,
where the testing error was made. WFPC-2 and other Hubble instru-
ments are at Kennedy Space Center in Florida being prepared for
launch as early as Nov. 29 on a mission to install corrective lenses to
remedy a flaw in the telescope's main mirror.

The error was the result of "test equipment that was badly cali-
brated," said Christopher Burrows of the Space Telescope Science
Institute in Baltimore, whom Weiler credited with the idea that led to
discovery of the error.

The team that ferreted out the testing problem, after it had eluded
Goddard searchers tor seven weeks, worked until 2 a.m. Saturday to
confirm their new findings and then met later that day with headquar-
ters officials to convince them that the data were correct. Their analysis
was persuasive, Weiler said, but NASA administrator Daniel S. Goldin
asked for an independent review of the data on the testing error.

Burrows, who helped develop the camera, said his idea was to look
for a ghost image - a double bounce of reflected light in the instrument.

Naval Academy's Handling

THE WASHINGTON POST

ANNAPOLIS, MD.

The civilian panel that oversees the U.S. Naval Academy
announced Monday it would conduct its own investigation of how the
academy handled the cheating scandal involving the theft of a
December 1992 electrical engineering exam.

Several members of the academy's Board of Visitors said the scandal.
which Navy sources say could involve as many as 125 midshipmen, has
demonstrated the need for major revisions in the academy's honor code.

Academy officials originally accuscd 28 students of cheating or,
the exam, but in April, only six were found guilty after an investiga-
tion and review by midshipmen's honor boards and the academy
superintendent, Rear Adm. Thomas C. Lynch. The six midshipmen
have not been allowed to return to the academy this year as they
await a decision by Dalton on whether to expel them.

In May, the scandal erupted anew when several midshipmen came
forward to say that they'd overheard some classmates, including var-
sity football players, conspiring to coordinate their testimony before
the honor boards. A lawyer representing the students recommended
for expulsion also charged that a varsity football player visited
Lynch's house the night before he was cleared of al l charges.

By Susan Benkelman
NEWSDA Y

MOCOW

President Boris N. Yeltsin Mon-
day ruled out a compromise with his
parliamentary foes under which presi-
dential and legislative elections would
be held simultaneously as a way to
end Russia's weeklong political crisis.

With his adversaries still barri-
caded in the Russian Parliament
building, or White House, Yeltsin
repeated his demand for parliamen-
tary elections in December and
presidential balloting next June. He
said simultaneous elections would
cause an unnecessary power vacu-
um in Russia.

"I am categorically against it,"
Yeltsin said in an interview on
Russian television. "Dual power is
very dangerous, but the absence of
power is twice as dangerous. When
both powers are involved in elec-
tions, they simply have no time for
anything else.*

On Sept. 21, Yeltsin dissolved Par-
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liament and scheduled December elec-
tions for a new national legislature as a
way to eold te lnc 7g, paralFyzinig s]nd-
off between the executive and legisla-
tive branches. Since then, Parliament
Chairman Ruslan Khasbulatov and
Yeltsin's renegade vice president,
Alexander Rutskoi, have essentially
been living out of the White House,
proclaiming themselves the legitimate
leaders of Russia and protecting their
territory with armed guards.

But with water, telephone and
electricity lines cut off and the num-
ber of supporters outside dwindling
from a high of 500 on Saturday, the
legislators have become more and
more isolated. Khasbulatov said
Monday that he had expected the
government to order troops to storm
the White House, but that the
planned attack had been called off
for some reason.

Officials in Yeltsin's govern-
ment have denied that they planned
any such raid.

However, a Yeltsin administra-

tion official, Vyacheslav Volkov,
said Monday that about 600
tirearms were hanued out at [lie
White House, creating a dangerous
situation and prompting officials to
decide to close it off completely. As
recently as Monday, pedestrians
were allowed to go near the White
House to demonstrate support for
the lawmakers, but through only one
opening in a police barricade and
through very strict security.

Volkov said 170 to 180 former
deputies remained inside, where, he
said, sanitary conditions were
"deplorable." Apart from those, he
said, 76 deputies were taking
Yeltsin up on his offer to take jobs
in his administration and 114 more
were considering it.

As the situation deteriorated
inside the White House, some out-
side began looking for a compro-
mise that would allow the parlia-
mentarians to save face in what
appears to be a humiliating detfeat at
the hands of the president.

By Edward Walsh
THE WASHINGTONPOST

While the heavy rains ended Sun-
day, the renewed surge in river levels

CHICAGO was a reminder of the legacy of the
are, tor- Great Flood of '93, the effects of
soaked which will be felt well into next year,

ier this according to officials of the Army
ding in Corps of Engirneers and others.
ng com- Except for a few hours on Sept.
Missis- 13, the Mississippi has not been

pairs to below its 30-foot flood stage at St.
not be Louis since June 27. The river -- a

rual rise vast commercial thoroughfare on
which millions of tons of grain, oil,

ecast to coal and other products are shipped
3.3 feet annually - was closed to barge

Louis, traffic from St. Paul, Minn., to south
e flood of St. Louis for almost two months
4issouri during the summer because of the
n towns flooding.
:hed by There was another disruption to

river traffic last Thursday when
ahorna, high water forced the Corps to close
J troops Locks and Dam 27 just north of St.
of peo- Louis. The facility was reopened
ause of Sunday, but Paul Komberger, chief
ng and of the structures section for the

Corps" St. Louis division, said Mon-

day that "we're close to going out of
operation again. Anything that
would cause the water to rise in St.
Louis and we'd have to go out
again."

Barge traffic on the river is also
being slowed by speed and other
restrictions imposed by the Coast
Guard to prevent further damage to
weakened levees.

The Coast Guard lost about 50
percent of its navigational aids, such
as buoys and lights, on the upper
Mississippi during the summer
flooding and has spent almost $1.5
million replacing them, according to
Coast Guard officials.

Ken Gardner, a spokesman for
the Corps in St. Paul, said dredging
crews have been working around
the clock to deepen and widen the
river's main channel at trouble spots
between Wabasha, Minn., and
Alma, Wis. The same problem
could occur at other spots along the
river when the high water finally
recedes, Gardner said.

Like a recurring nightma
rential rain of the sort that
much of the Midwest earl
year is again causing floo
parts of the region, disruptin
mercial barge traffic on the
sippi River and delaying re
ruptured levees that may
fiully restored before the ann
in river levels next spring.

The Mississippi was for
crest again Monday at 38
above river bottom at St.
more than eight feet abov
stage, while the swollen Mv
River continued to threater
near levees that were breac
the earlier Wflooding.

In northeastern Okla
meanwhile, National Guard
helped to evacuate dozens
pie from their homes bec
flooding along the Sprir
Neosho rivers.
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receive
and events,

of the GSC? No? WVell, it is. The next meeting is
September 28 at 17:30 in the GSC office, 50-222.
committee chair Frank Ross (flr@mit, x3-8912) for

Tuesday,
Contact
details.

WORLD & NATION

Yeltsin Rejects Dual-Voting Plan

Flooding Returns to Midwest

A oAt.; , A I Al
To be placed on a mailing list to 
email about upcoming GSC meetings
send email to gsc-request@mit.edu.

Muddy
Charles Pub

Did you know the Muddy Charles Pub is run by a committee

This committee deals with non-academic issues relating to
life at MIT: things like safety, transportation, health
insurance, living expenses, and so forth. The first meeting
for the fall term is Monday, October 18. Contact co-chairs
Jonathan 'Baker (jonbaker@ai, x3-8837) and Emily Tan
(chtan@mit, x3-8516) for details.

Housing and
Community

Affairs
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schedule on Registration Day.
With all this ease comes one problem.

More people can be registered in a class than
there are spaces for. This results in lotteries.
Lotteries are held the first day of any class
that is over-subscribed. If you are lotteried out
of a class, you must go find another one that
fits in your schedule. This can be very diffi-
cult. Also, you miss the first lecture or two
from the new class you take.

This process would be much simpler if lot-
teries were held before classes started. Pre-
registration forms are handed in early enough
to determine which classes will require lotter-
ies. Only a few classes are over-subscribed
and they can hold their lotteries a day or two
before the beginning of classes. This would
give students enough time to find a new class
before the term starts.

This is not a difficult problem to handle. If
the policies are changed just a bit, life will be
much easier for students.

forcing them), I will recover fully. Take it
from me though, learning to walk again at age
20 is no simple task. Nevertheless, I am now
walking unaided, and hope to return to classes
soon.

7 was lucky, extremely lucky, and got a
second chance. Even though I feel overjoyed
to be able to walk again, I am just thankful to
still be alive. So please, don't take any life-
endangering risks (as I foolishly did); life is
too precious for that. I got a second chance,
but the next person might not.

See you soon!
Michael Duff '95

Hold Class Lotteries
Before First Day

Registration at MIT is very easy. There are
no long lines, and there is no waiting around
to sign up for classes. All we have to do is
submit a schedule form and pick up our
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struggle for control, with hundreds of deputies
deserting parliament. One disgruntlcd deputy
lamented that parliament's opposition to
Yeltsin's unconstitutional actions is "Ifor the
history books, to show we did the right thing."
The question remains, however, if it is parlia-
ment or the president's supporters who are
doing the right thing. As President Clinton
said after a telephone call of support to
Yeltsin, any action must be done "in a way
that ensures peace, stability, and an open
political process this autumn." The world
community must remain cautious that the
rights of the Russian people are preserved and
that the country's powerful nuclear arsenal
does not fall into dangerous hands.

It is encouraging to note that Yeltsin has
promised both parliamentary and presidential
elections in the near future as insurance
against any kind of despotic rule. Rumors per-
sist that Yeltsin might even agree with Consti-

tutional Court Chairnnan Valery Zorkin that
both sides should "sacrifice some of their
ambitions and agree on simultaneous re-elec-
tions of president and parliament." The
embattled president's plans for a bicameral
legislature are also encouraging. His concept,
modeled after the American system, would
replace the Congress of People's Deputies,
composed of many hold-overs from the Com-
munist era. In another positive step, Yeltsin
reappointed Yegor Gaidar, architect of many
of Yeltsin's key economic reforms, to the cab-
inet after being dismissed during a compro-
mise with parliament. With his return, the
pace of economic reform will hopefully
quicken, unhampered by government control
and centralization advocates in the dissolved
Parliament.

It is important to realize, however, that

Column by Daniel Stevenson
COLL ','.MN.5T

In a series of sudden, drastic maneuvers
last week, Russian President Boris Yeltsin
assumed direct presidential rule by decree and
provoked a dangerous conflict with the Russ-
ian Parliament. Accusations, insults, and
threats have characterized both sides of the
power struggle, with armed intervention
looming in the near future. The major democ-
ratic world powers were quick to endorse
Yeltsin's actions, citing the fact that Yeltsin is
the first democratically elected leader in the
region, a condition reinforced by his victory in
a national referendum in April. Yeltsin has
also received support from many of the for-
mer Soviet republics, and so far the ministers
of the three most important departments --
defense, security, and interior - are also sup-
porting his actions.

Yeltsin's side seems to be winning the
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A Second Chance
I would first like to thank everyone for all

of the prayers and support sent my way after
the "rappelling" accident last month. It was a
low point in my life and the encouragement !
received really pushed my recovery along
swiftly.

It was frightening (to say the least) to fall
four stories, hit the ground, and realize that
feeling to my legs had been cut off. As I tried
to move them and failed, thoughts of all the
things I would no longer be able to do ran
through my mind. In an instant my life had
been changed forever.

Fortunately, the neurosurgeon who operat-
ed on me was able to clear away the bone
fragments in my spinal column that were
pinching the nerves to my legs (the nerves
came about one millimeter from being sev-
ered). Thanks to him, except for losing some
flexibility in my lower back (due to the five
fused vertebrae and the two metal rods rein-
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Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive tformat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fomlat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
lettersOqthe-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two



Cost of Clinton Health Care Plan Unfair to Students

Some basic issues of equity have gone unquestioned... the plan
would unfairly disadvantage students and young, single people.
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Guest column by Lars Bader single, college students. This is true even
though the family's income and usage of med-
ical services would both normally be many
times greater than that of the two students
combined. Two-earner families typically have
more disposable income than young adults
with entry-level jobs, and a great deal more,
of course, than college students, who must
devote what little income they have to paying
tuition and interest on loans. College students
use medical services rarely. Families, on the
other hand, go to the doctor often, because

noting that cost-shifting from the old to young
adults has already been tried. It's called social
security. Those who have retired today are
receiving many times what they put in. The
average college student today will pay twice as
much as he will ever get back, starting with a
stiff social security tax of over 15 percent on
every dollar he earns. As the population ages,
and medical costs rise, we can expect that
medical coverage will be narrowed, so that
people our age will never experience the same
full coverage they will soon be subsidizing for

ly-funded student loans and shift the funds to
the new national servitude, oops, service pro-
gram. The national service program recently
established would compensate those who par-
ticipate in its make-work, menial jobs by giv-
ing them about $5000 per year of service
toward college. At MIT tuition levels, it
would take about 15 years of service to afford
college. Even assuming a student only has to
pay the self-heip ievei, it would take five
years of indentured servitude to pay for col-
lege. But with an additional $1800 per year
expenditure while attending college, either the
Institute would have to go further into the red,
or the student would have to put utip some
extra money. At present, the MIT health plan
costs $600 per year. The new Clinton plan
costs $1800, $1200 more. If the student has to
produce the money, she would have to work
an additional year of servitude to make up the
difference. At that rate, she would graduate
from MIT at the youthful age of 27.

Even those who can borrow and work their
way through can expect to see a bill for about
$1000 more per year, both during college and
d...... .. years af..r graduation. '.e.. thou.

are busy paying down the debts they incurred.
And if the final version of the Clinton plan
sets lower rates for students or allows them to
be insured through their families, the rates on
recent graduates will have to go higher in
compensation. There is no such thing as a free
lunch. Whenever you see someone celebrating
the new health plan, remember that they're
celebrating a subsidy which you'll be paying
for in the near future.

The Clinton plan for national health care
has been the subject of seemingly endless
analysis by journalists. Where will the rev-
enue to pay for it come from? Will its
employer's mandate stifle creation of new
jobs? To what extent will it finance abortion?
And is it realistic to expect it to cut costs,
when national heaith care schemes in other
countries have accelerated growth in medical
expenditures? Surprisingly, however, some
basic issues of equity have gone unques-
tioned. Orne of these is whether the plan would
unfairly disadvantage students and young, sin-
gle people.

Under the Clinton health plan, all adults in
a given region would pay similar health care
rates, without regard to their likely use of
medical services. The preliminary figure is
$1800 per year. While actuarially unsound,
this provision does seem to have compensat-
ing benefits in fairness. It means, for example,
that a person suffering from a rare genetic dis-
ease would not have to suffer additionally

frv,. ighermediCal.!o Th~e evofss of such.
an unfortunate condition would be distributed
over society as a whole, as perhaps they
should be.

But at the same time, young adults would
subsidize their elders, and the single would
subsidize families. Under the Clinton plan,
children would be covered along with their
parents. A married, middle-aged, two-earner
couple with several children would pay little,
if anything, more than the total paid by two

Russia Needs

children frequently injure themselves, experi-
ence minor illnesses, and require check-ups
and orthodontic care. After the children in the
family grow up, their parents' subsidy will
continue: the parents will now be at an age
where they require more medical services.
They will also be in their peak earning years,

sable to pay th.se o expenses ,more .... '. j."t..
the rest of society. Yet they will still pay the
same rates as people in their twenties.

As people age and gain work experience,
they typically earn more money. At the same
time, their medical costs will also typically
rise, though not as quickly as their increase in
income. Thus, older workers are better able to
carry the weight of their higher premiums than
are the young. Cost-shifting from the old to the
young is neither fair nor desirable. It's worth

Competent Le
constitution. If. as the Yeltsin supporters
claim, the means justify the ends, then some
strong-armed act ion will probably take
place. As Yeltsin said in a nationally tele-
vised address, "These measures [dissolution
of Parliament, rule by decree] are necessary
in order to protect Russia and the whole
world against the catastrophic effects of the
disintegration of Russian statehood, against
the triumph of anarchy in a country with a
huge nuclear arsenal." One sign of the threats

others. Just living a long life won't get you
back the increased premiums.

While young adults will soon subsidize
their elders in medical insurance, no effort
will be made to equalize youthful automobile
insurance rates with the lower rates paid by
older people. A young man under 30, or a
young Vul;Gma un-deo 25 y· e to h, T.. -_ 4., -solo. .-i I. -J'qt~lq~lb 'YVUIIII.&Il UILIU.I.bI 'fJ \l',~O , I 811Vb.SlbS1 0 q.LL O~liltUll

nation between the sexes, too), can expect to
pay double the automobile insurance rates of a
middle-aged person in most states, as a result
of the greater likelihood of an accident by an
inexperienced driver. Thus, young adults will
soon be paying the highest aggregate insur-
ance premiums of any age group.

Can college students afford this higher
insurance burden? The President and other
southern Democrats would like to cut federal-

Stevenson, from Page 4

,adership To Avoid Disaster
on civil liberties by the current confrontation the preservation of basic civil liberties. This
was the government-ordered shutdown of the second Russian Revolution is similar in
newspaper Rossiiskaya CGazeta, a conserva- many respects to the American Revolution of
tive paper financed by the dissolved Russian 200 years ago. With strong, decisive, and
Parliament. The forced closing of a newspa- careful action on the part of Boris Yeltsin,
per with over 800,000 subscribers is not a the outcome in Russia can be similarly suc-
matter to be taken lightly, regardless of the cessful. However. the smallest wrong turn
urgency of the situation. In supporting could result in a situation more familiar to
Yeltsin in the power struggle he will almost Russians, with revolution leading to a dicta-
certainly win, world leaders should place toriai regime and the repression of human
great emphasis on democratic elections and rights.

Yeltsin has also taken steps that could be
dangerous if accepted as the status quo. For-
mer Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, during
a visit to Italy, said, "What Yeltsin has done
is an irresponsible and senseless response to
the institutional crisis in Russia. He did not
have the constitutional right to dissolve Par-
liament." Dissolution of legislative bodies is
not to be taken lightly, nor is violation of a

OPINION
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of nuance or obvious gestures of humor. During
numerous passages, we could hear numerous
mrnembers of the audience gasp and perfomrers
on stage letting out hearty laughs at the mercur-
ial effects Gorn blew from his instrument.

This concert served to establish the Hindu
roots of Senders' widely acclaimed AntiGravity
group, which mixes elements of Indian music
and jazz to offer a pan-cultural feast for the ears.
One cannot help but notice the similarities
between jazz and Indian traditions. But no music
exists in its distilled form. The Raga Ensemble
proved that it can cut across cultural boundaries
and tell a story all its own - to everyone.

Ifyou missed The Raga Ensemble last Fri-
day, don't miss them at Killian Auditorium on
October30, 1993. Admission isfree.

ransformcd
ssence of the
uckish dnan(-elncrelliOle tecnnIIca SKIII o1i all ltmusiclilan.

Fiercely knit, the small group created an alto--
gether different texture with their manic energy.
This was not mere technical fizzle, but an out-
break of pure speed exploding from the initial
subdued verve and crying-out of the vocalists.

Further enhancing the complex texture of
the music was George Ruckert on the hanrmo-
nium and Jerry Leake's drum work. Ruckert's
interpolations of the lyrics provided the per-
fect counterpoint to the wide-ranged vocalists.
And Leake's insistent rhythm not only provid-
ed a sort of backbone to the music but also
emphasized the emotional swinging of the
symphony of sounds.

Also playing was Steve Gorn, one of the
leading bamboo flutists in the world. With fan-
tastic imagery, Gom's flute made us completely

where, betore the aavent or convenient trans-
portation, musicians would entertain neighbors.
And yet beyond all this coziness, the musicians
brought the audience to another world.

Against a texture of tamboura and tabla (per-
cussion), vocalists Warren Senders and Vijaya
Sundaram provided the heart of the material.
Their first utterances drew from a primal passion
and communicated a meditative lyricism. After
all, Senders and Sundaram were in the realm of
"khyal," a vocal art form that is poetry itself.
Senders' voice at times seemed bare, but that
only lent to the visceral quality of the music. The
blending of his voice with the purring of the
tamnboura created a unique sonority so mesmer-
izing that it seemed more broad stmrokes of emo-
tion than individual notes and chords.

But the sheer energy of the group did not

The Raga Ensemble

By Cralg K. Chang

For the new listener, Hindustani classical
music is very unapproachable. One would imag-
ine that the strange instruments and exotic
melodies simply do not appeal to the modem lis-
tener, or that the monotony and extreme duration
of the pieces would scare away all but the most
dedicated musicologists. But the hypnotic perfor-
mance the Raga Ensemble gave on Friday in
Cambridge demonstrated that attitude and passion
have a universality strong enough to pull listeners
into even the most unfamiliar musical territory.

The Raga Ensemble played in the First
Congregational Church on an intimate stage,

es
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SHEAR MADNESS
Charles Playhouse.
Warrenton Street.
Tues.-Fri 8p.m.
Sat. 6:30p.m., 9p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m., 7:30p.m.

By ristiane Gi. Lau

by, rich woman named Mrs. Shubert; a sleazy,
swindling antique dealer named Edward
Lawrence; a typical manly Boston cop named
Nick Rossetti; and Nick's nerdy assistant,
Mike Thomas.

In the play, the actors did a fantastic job of
portraying their characters as well as adding
wit and spontaneity. The characters are eredi-
ble even though their stereotypical nature
makes them one-dimensional. During the
interrogation time, the actors react cleverly to
the audience's comments and questions. In
one show, when it was mentioned that one of
the members of the audience lived in Okla-
homa, the cast began to sing and act out the
musical Oklahoma. In another show, Tony
began to fiirt with a member of the audience
saying that he didn't recognize the man with
his clothes on! As for the rest of the cast, they
gave snappy answers with sexual connotation.
They also humorously denied their guilt dur-
ing the reconstruction of the events leading up
to the murder.

The scrint itself is packed with local
humor, sexual innuendos, and slapstick. In
one scene, the evidence is placed in a Dunkin
Donuts bag. In another scene, the characters
make fun of CVS bandages and Massachu-
setts General Hospital. In a third scene, the
crowd burst out laughing when Tony throws a
mountain of shaving cream on Nick's face
and then tries to "remove" the shaving cream
that dripped on Nick's lap. In a fourth scence,
Nick and Tony carry out a hysterical conver-
sabnor, filled with cheap shucts Gol~ut Ba.b.rbas
sexual orientation.

Finally, who can resist playing the detec-
tive for a night, especially since it's so Sim-
ple? All the audience members have to do is
help reconstruct the events before the murder,
ask questions about the characters or the mur-
der, and vote on who is guilty. Whether it's
the astute MIT student or someone from Hah-
vahd, the play makes everyone feel as though
he or she could be the next Sherlock Holmes.

ho could have ever thought that a
serious murder mystery could
become the longest running non-wmusical play in American theater

history?
It all began with a Swiss playwright named

Paul Porter. In 1965, Porter wrote a script
titled Scherenschnitt "as an exercise In per-
ception [because] he was interested in the dif-
ferent ways people perceive reality." He set
his play in a unisex hair salon and created six
stereotypical characters that had both the
motive and the means to kill a concert pianist
that lived on the floor above the salon. As a
tw.;t, is. hir peyoteJ, he decided to Ipft the

audience help solve the murder. All in all. this
was a fairly decent plot, but it lacked the ele-
ment that has made its current incarnation so
popular - humor.

In later years, when Bruce Jordan saw the
play, he recognized its potential. So Marilyn
Abrams, a colleague, and he decided to obtain
the rights to and adapt this play. They added
humor and changed its name to Shear Mad-
ness.

So how has humor made Shear Madness
so successful in Boston and around the world?
The answer is very simple: the actors, the
play, and the audience.

Jordan and Abrams kept the basic plot and
stereotypical characters when they adapted the
play. The characters include the gay hair styl-
ist named Tony Whitccomb who owns the
salon; a gum-popping, nail-filing coworker
named Barbara DeMarco, who wears long
earrings and too much makeup; a stuffy, snob-

I I

Patrick Shea (Tony Whitcomb) presents Milchael Fennimore (Nick Rossetti) with ilots
of shaving cream in Shear Madness

I I

I
Ours.

First relational database. First to implement SQL. First portable database software. First database compatible with
massively parallel computirng. First database to perform 1,000 transactions per second. First cooperative-server
database. But Oracle is not just about databases. We're also first in advanced networking, CASE, application
development, office automation, development tools, multimedia. You can see, we're also about success.

BS/MS CS/EE. See us on campus October 13 & 14, 1993.

(D RAC LE
Equal talent will always gei equal opponuniry

Send your resume to: Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkwav, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. 415-506-5060/F.kY 415-506-1 073)E-mail: Islynn Ca us.oracle.com.

THE ARTS

Theirs.
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October 4, 1993-5:00 to 7:00 pm,

reception to follow. The Kodak Room, 6-120.

Reserve your seat by signing

up at the Placement Office. This

seminar is limnited to 150 students.

Juniors and seniors are welcome.

Y BankersTrust
l F_ A ['J F tR O NI S T Ri E N (; T 1-1.

Bankers Trust invites you to a

seminar explaining the most powerful

financial instru!ment in investment

banking today. Derivatives, What

are they? How are deals structured?

What's thce imnapct derivatives have

tl-i tih ccoin)t-ny? Are the gains

wo)rthl the risks?

4t�t,October

we "1

P
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ansto,"
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Capucino's.
Where class begins.
And expensive dinner checks end!

Find out for yourselfl Come to Capucino's
for pasta, salad, seafood, fine wines, and appetizers.

(Over 50 entrees to choose from. Capucino's has
generous portions. amiable service and prices that are

within your budget. And don't forget our
famous $9.95 Sunday Brunch, 10 to 2:30 PM.

, ii

vllit'e is alwtl's osn our menu.

t a ucino's.
/i s.irat,., lialia,,:,

Why is this girl smiling?

She just got a
Council for the Arts

grant to put on a dance recital!

The Councilfor the Arts at 3CIT assists members of the
ItITcommunity (students, staff, andjzculiy) to create,

participate in, and learn more about the arts.
The Council's Granm Program providesfundi7g to

competitive proposals in all arts disciplines.

Apply to the Grants Program of
the Council for the Arts at MIT.

Do it today.
Or at least by September 29, 1993

(the first of four deadlines In the academic year 1993-94)

Call 253-2372 for more information or drop by the
Office of the Arts (E15-205) to pick up

Grants Program Guidelines and Application Forms.
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By Chain Chaudhry
STAFF REPORTER

mitory access during hours of avail-
able services in the dormitories.
Future developments include the
possible installation of card readers
on elevators in dormitories.

New card to consolidate access
The long range goal is to have

one card to serve students and
employees for identification, access,
and purchasing. Maguire hopes that
this new approach will result in
streamlined and time-saving cus-
tomer services, customer conve-
nience improvements, and security
control improvements.

"The one-card system is meeting
the fundamental needs of the Insti-
tute as a whole, identification,
access, and purchasing needs,
Maguire said. "The uses of the card
will grow as the users think of the
new ways in which it can serve
them."

The one-card system combines
convenience with state-of-the-art
electronic technology. "This benefi-
cial re-engineering is definitely
more in keeping with what is hap-
pening in the world today in terms
of technology," Maguire said.

Many other schools, including
Duke University and Florida State
University, have sophisticated one-
card systems tied electronically into
bank systems. Harvard University is
currently implementing a similar
system.

Beginning Wednesday, the new
student services card will be fully
activated as a dormitory access key,
meal plan card, and auxiliary
account card. Meal plan accounts
will appear only on this card, replac-
ing the picture identification cards
currently used for food purchases.

Students will also begin to use
the MIT Card to enter dormitories
as card readers are installed over the
next term. Next House and MacGre-
gor House are now ready for elec-
tronic access. The electronic system
will replace the current key system,
enhancing security in the housing
system.

The MIT Card is the first phase
in a plan that will consolidate most
student services on one card. Even-
tually, it will include access to other
buildings and additional services as
they become available, according to
Lawrence E. Maguire, director of
housing and food services.

The card keys will be slowly
phased in with both standard keys
and the card keys access. After that
time, most standard locks will be
removed from the outside doors,
restricting access to card keys.

Card readers will only be used to
provide authorized access and will
not record individual student usage
or access times, Maguire said. Non-
resident students will only have dor- JOSH HAR TMANV-- TIHE TECH

Photographed from a safe distance, a Cambridge Fire Department hazardous material cleanup
worker exits the scene of the accidernt.

CAMBRIDGE
617-547-8228

FRAMINGHAM
508-872-1231

SAUGUS
617-233-3765

BROOKLINE
617-7314848

MIlT Card Replaces
Meal CaKdse vs

7 4

lo 16 SAYS m hetp SAve
bi~e es.tA
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STARTS MID OCTOBER!

ENTRY DEADLINE OCT 6TH

DROP BY IM OFFICE FOR MORE INFO
OR

E-MAIL hmartintathena
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NOTICES

OCTOBER 3

The Wor,.8n's League and the Council for
the Arts are sponsoring An Exhibition of
Original Wall Hangings Created by MIT
Artists at the MIT Museum, with a recep
tion and awards presentation from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m.

t Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc (BBN), our international reputation for excellence is based on
trailblazing teamwork in a wide range of challenging fields. A world leader in Innovative
systems and software combining advanced communications, simulation, acoustics and data
analvsls technologies, BBN offers ail energized Total Quality Management (TQM) environment
which encourages-and supports-ambitious goals.

Career paths at BBN are as diverse and exciting as the people who pursue them-in specialties
*shich Include intelligent systers, network technology, distributed operating svstems development,
experimental psychology, speech and digital signal processing, structural ds namics, applied
physics and architectural and underwater acoustics. Here, you can stretch and grow professionally
teamed up with top minds In a variety of cutting edge disciplines,

Being part of BBN Is being part of a worldwide community of more than 2,900 employees
dedicated to performance at Its peak It's enjoying a competitive salary and benefits . career
enhancement supported by tuition reimbursement and In-house professional development
programs . and an exceptional workplace offering libraries, exercise facilities and advanced
computer tools

If you're about to graduate with a degree in EE, CS, Applied Math or Physical Science,
explore a future with BEN. Sign up with your Career Services office for our on-campus
interviews. Or send your resume to Dept. CR, Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc., 10 Moulton
Street, Cambridge, IMA 02138. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIDIV.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 14TH.

_- __ _ R - IrI
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Larry's Chinese
Restaurant
302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Orders to go, or diling in
FREE DELIVERY TO MHE M.L.T. CAMUS - $10 INIMMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 am. - 5:00 p.m., suating at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50 all day long
10% OFFFORR S"DE WITH A VALID .D.

(for dine-in dinners ont, $ 10 minimum purchase)

Call 49243179 or 49231 70
Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 1 1:30 am. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sundav0 , - I - .

L
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'Ecofeminissn and the SP~rtual Roots of
Environmentalism" at 7:30 P.m. at the
Harvard Divinity School. For more informa-
tion, call the Center for Psychology and
Social Change at 497-1553.

Representatives from over 100 national
and international graduate business
schools will be on hand to discuss the
MBA degree and graduate buiness educa-
tion at the 1993 Boston MBA Forum at
the 57 Park Plaza Hotel October 1 and 2.
Call the Graduate Management Admis-
sions Council at 1-800537-7982 for more
informnation.

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups
- both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activltels, and other
announcements in The Tech's 'Notices'
section. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via institute mail to 'News
Notes, The Tech, room W204183,' via US
mail to 'News Notes, The /-ech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139,"
or via Internet e-mail to rsotices@the-
tech.mit.edu. Notes run on a space-avail-
able basis only; priority is given to official
Institute announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or refuse any listing, and makes no
endorsement of groups or activities listed.

OCTOB-ER 2
The Massachusetts Save Outdoor Sculp-
ture Project is holding a training session
in Worcester for volunteers interested in
helping the group catalog endangered out-
door sculpture in the state. For more infor-
mation, contact Lynn Spencer at 593-
5631.

The Cambridgeport Children's Center is
holding a flea market from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Dana Park, Cambridge. All pro-
ceeds will go to the Cambridgeport Chil.
dren's Center. For more infornzation, cail
668-42 t5.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTEMBER 28
'Free Trade and Democracy," a lecture
given by Noam A. Chomsky, professor of
linguistics and author, will be at 7:30 pm
in 2&100. Sponsored by Central America
Solidarity Association. $5 donation
requested at the door. For more informa-
tion, call 492-8699.

The Buddy Program of the AIDS ACTION
Committee is looking for volunteers (older
than 24) to provide emotional and practi-
cal support to our clients on a one to one
basis. Interested persons need to fill out
an application and attend our orientation
and training. Next orientation meeting is
Sept. 28 at 7:30) pm. Info: 437-6200
x450.

"New Worid Disorder and the Collapse of
Stalinism.1 a forum sponsored by the
Spartacist league Central Committee. will
be at 7:30 p.ma. at Emerson Hall at Har-
vard University. Call 492-3928 for more
informnation.

United Cerebral Palsy's Great Rubber
Duckle Race will be held from 11 am to 3
pm at the Hatch Shell. Family fun includes
live music, games, entertainers, and food.
Gary Rosen will perform his newest music
for kids, 'Good Time Tot Rock.' Cost fo:
sponsoring a duck is $5. For more inforrna
tion please call 926-5480.

L

SEPTEMBER 30
Joseph Levine, co-author of the forthcorn-
ing book The Secret Ufe: Redesigning the
Living World. Will give a short talk and
book signing at the Barnes and Noble
Bookshop in Brookline from 7:30 p.m. -
8:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 6
Psychiatrist Robert Coles will talk about
his latest work, The Call of Service: A W;t-
ness to Idealism, as part of the Fall Har-
vard Book Store Card Author Senes. The
talk Is at the Boston Public Library at c
p.m. Call 563-5400 ext. 336 for more
information.

OCTOBER 1
The MIT Japan Program continues its Fri-
day night films with 'Revenge of a Kabuki
AcRor' at 7 p.m. and 'Twenty-Four Eyes'
at 9 p.rn. All films are In Japanese with
English subtitles. Call 2532839 for more
infonnation.

Rosemary Radford Ruether will speak on

OCTOIBER 8

'From Julia to Cosby: Race and American
Television." a seminar given by the MWT
Communications Forum, will be from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Bartos Theater.

i
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LISTINGS

OCTOBER 4

ILS OF 1995 e INTRAMVIURAL
HOCKEY!

R~~~ING

ENk iES Diu'E 1T CAPTAIN'S 1 iEETiNG

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4TH
7:30PM RM 4-370

DROP BY IM OFFICE FOR MORE INFO

TH[iSl"DAY, SEVER 30
10ATVI - 3PM LOBBY 10

AMERICNAS COLLEGE: RnING
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Need to talk?
Nightline: 253-8800 7pm-7am
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airline Reservations &
Ticketing Service

|THMAS COOK/CRIMSON is an official authorized agent for
all airlines and there is no extra charge when you pick up your
tickets at THOMAS COOK/CRIMSONI

PURCHASE YOUlR PASSOPORT PHOTOS AND
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Display
which expedites the process

ting insulation. Second pi

awarded to Stacey Crowell

"Leisure Sport Caddi" an

place went to Matthew Cumr

for his "Car-top Tent."

In the second category

were asked to choose the

produCt that they wvould bu?

the 40 inventions. The winne

category was Stephen Chrurn

Newburyport, Mass., for hi

mo-Thing," a fabric, insulatei
that attaches to regular autorn
household air conditioners.

James Healy from We
Mass., had the most creative
with his "Scratch Lure,"t a
down couch arm rest desig
cats to use as scratching post

On the weekend of Sept. 18, the

Inventors Association of New Eng-

land held its 15th annual Inventor's

Weekend in the Student Center. For

the second consecutive year, 40

inventors from all over New Eng-

iand set up public displays o tIheir

inventions at MIT.

The inventions on display varied

broadly in nature. They included

exercise devices like the "'Foot-

Tule" and the "Curl-Up Bar," out-

door sporting goods like a canoe

transporter and a crossbow, chil-
dren's toys like a plastic cylinder
that creates whirlpools, pet supplies
like an automated litter box, and
household items like a plastic elec-
trical outlet cover.

Additional displays included a
tribute to the "Inventor of the Year"
and information booths concerning
patent !a>.uc, prod'LetceommercializRa-
tion, and strategic solutions.

The public voted for the best
inventions in three categofies: over-
all exhibit, product marketability,
and most creative display.

The top overall prize honored
Tom Mcllhatten of Hudson, Mass.,
for his "Cleancutter" -an attach-
ment for insulation-cutting knives

Nevv Devices
s of cut- patent, and marketing a product,

lace was Gammon feels the process of inven-

I for her tion is not widely understood. The

nd third Inventor's Weekend succeeded in

ningham introducing this process to the pub-

lic, he said.

i, voters Another goal of the Inventor's

e single Weekend was to "introduce the gen-
out of eral public to live inventing" Gam-

er in this mon said. He explained that most

kiak from people associate inventing with neb-

s "Ther- ulous things, like Thomas Edison

-.d cooler and the light bulb. "People don't
nobile or have a sense of real inventing," he

said.
estfield, Inventor's Weekend also provid-
e display ed inventors with feedback about
t scaled- their inventions. They could solicit
gned for opinions about customer demand
Its. and reasonable prices for their prod-

uct, design improvemaents, or simply
rkiing whether their invention was a good.

ner pres- In addition, inventors could meet
[p, called with potential investors anid manu-
success. facturers.
said. The association regularly pro-
of the vides similar opportunities for

general inventors through its workshops and
itions are seminars. It also organizes monthly
nporary meetings at MIT to discuss a variety
ion said. of inventinlg-related topics. It is cur-
ida with rently seeking greater participation
develop- by MIT students and considering an
tainiing a intercollegiate inventing contest.

Weekend of advice, networ

Donald Gammon, a forAm

ident of the inventors' grou

the weekend a tremendous

It fulfilled several goals, he s

The primary purpose

event was to inform the

public of the way real inven

developed in the conten

world of inventing, Gamm

From the conception of an ic

a potential market to the c

ment of the prototype, obt

JOSH HART

A firefighter disposes of the sulit worn by another.

OCTOBER 14
The RBston Area Solar Energy Association
is sponsoring a lecture on 'Urban Design
and the Electric Vehicle' at 7:30 p.m. at
the 1st Parish Unitarian Church. Call
BASEA at 49SOLAR for more information.

OCTOBER 18
The MlT Women's Chorale rehearses
Thursdays from 7:45 p.m. to 10 p.m. in
room 10340. All female members of the
MIT and Harvard communities are wel-
come$ Call Catherine Kirkpatrick at 625-
2941 for more information.

OCTOBER 21
The annual Sustainable Transportation
and Soar and Electric Vehicle Symposium
continues through Oct. 23 at the Boston
World Trade Center. The symposium will
focus on inter-mnodal transportation - the
way cars, buses, and trains are linked to
create an efticient transportation network.

'Networked Health Care Delivery: Oppor-
u.--uf'sl And ft.,l'fi*,s .'^ the tent," a

seminar given by the MIT Communications
Forum, will be from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
Bartos Theater.

NOVEMBER ALA
The Boston Area Solar Energy Association
IS sponsoring a lecture on 'Cost Effective
Applications of Photovoltaics" at 7:30
p.m. at the 1st Parish Unitarian Church.
Call BASEA at 49SOLAR for more informa-
tion.

NOVEMBIER 25
The Turkey Trot SK Run and Gobbler Wob-
ble SK for Kids will take place Thanksgiv-
ing Day to benefit the WEEI 590 Fund for
the Homeless. Race starts at 9 a.m. at
The Corner Mall at Downtown Crossing,
Boston. Call SportSmith at (508) 655-
B270.

The recy News
Plots~ftne; 2Zr:73-1541
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The goa1 of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, inc. is to provide high quality

sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,

between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: I

FANNOUNCING

NEW LOW
,BACK-TO-
SCHOOL

PRICES !

ANY REGsULAR UBRRITO ...
Only $2.75

A4NY BJRRITO GRANDE ..
now $3.50

149 First St. 1728 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge Cambridge

354-5550 354-7400

� *140
X7%..

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO

$105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

Invetor
By Lawrence K. Chang

CRIMISON TRAVEL

One Broadwav o 'AMBRIDGiE

The largest sperm bank
in the United States

Is IouK -1g for doruor.

IF YOUWRE TRAVELING ON ANY OF
THESE AIRLINESO . e

Amaricn, Ifnited, Continenta!, Delta, Thuk Northwest, USAir,
British Air, Oantas, Air (anada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swissair,
Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia, Aer LUngus, Viuso, or even
shuifla flights"

AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT, MAKE
YOUR RESERVATIONS AND PI(K UP YOUR

TlWKETS AT THOMAS COOK/CRIMSON.

CGRIINSOJT RAd YEL

One Broadway e OAMBRIDGE
Open Monday - Friday 8:30 am-5:00 pm

868m2666

497 8646
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The Harvard Cooperative Society's store at Kendall Square
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sales, the Coop will have to main-
tain competitive prices and continue
orienting its merchandise to fit cus-
tomer needs.

With the help of students from
the Sloan School of Management,
the Coop has sought to determine
customer needs and increase cus-
tomer satisfaction. For example, the
Coop now sells Levis Jeans and
computer software in its Student
Center location.

Brown said that the addition of
scanners at cash registers speeds up
check-out lines and illustrates the
Coop's commitment to customer
service.

Murphy said the Coop relocated

the women's department to the back
of the store and upgraded the walls
in an effort to please customers. The
women's underwear section was
located just inside the Kendall
Square store's main entrance.

Student reaction to the
announced rebate was overwhelm-
ingly negative. vinod Rangarajan
'97 said, "I don't like the rebate
because prices are too high to start
with and you don't get much back
anyway. It makes me want to shop
at other stores."

Marjorie J. Cresta '94 agreed.
She did not believe that the low
rebate was justified, despite the pre-
sent economic downturn, she said.

Despite the drop in sales, the
Coop plans to maintain competitive
prices. Murphy said that MIT stu-
dents will continue to receive a 15
percent discount on clothing with an
MIT insignia when they present
their student identification.

The Coop plans to "examine the
potential for new initiatives, such as
an expanded mail program" and to
"upgrade its facilities and merchan-
dising concepts," according to press
releases.

Customer satisfaction addressed
Murphy said that to increase

Coop Rebates
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MIT Educational Studies Program
MIT Student Center

77 Mass. Ave., Room W20-467
Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 253-4882
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Coop Aims to Please Customers
Coop, from Page I

(Come
0

s11

On November 20th and 21st, the MIT Educational Studies Program
will bring over 600 7th-12th grade students onto the MIT campus to

eIJ.Y SlashY, a pSPogCaLrr of -. rLea . and workshops.
Splash courses are designed by our volunteer instructors, such as
you! If you have an idea for a course you'd like to present,

and request teacher information.
Applications are due by October 1st, so call now!

Teach a course in (almost) anyth

The Power to Shape Young Minds Change the World in Two Hours
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Interested in the Arts?
The Tech Arts department is looking

for writers interested in reviewing
classical and jazz performances,
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Technical Pi'oblems
Affect Frosh Voting
Election, from Page 1 "Our main purpose is to foster

-i~ -·- ~~~~freshman unity and bring the whole
was vice president and secretary. freshman class together."
Mousel and Kimura feel their job is Lina Chen said that they are
to "allow freshmen onr both sides of "excited to be elected the publicity
the river to get to know one anoth- chairs, since we enjoy pestering,
er." drawing, and doing other artistic

They said, "[Freshmen] meet a things."

movies,

lot of people during rush, but then
never see them again because the
tendency is to stay in your own liv-
ing group or dorm." With that in
mind, the social chairs are planning
a freshman ball, and a freshman car-
nival, the proceeds of which will go
to charity.

Besides the regular study breaks
and parties, Mousel and Kimura are
considering "Penpals for Unity," a
program where each freshman is
-ccm;.-ionP fellnw frePchmnn nen nql
uuurb·'r^^ - I--~· __ -_I-·--- r--- r-·*

Penpals for Unity has been success-
ful in Mousel's high school, so the
social chairs have high hopes of its
success at MIT.

This year's publicity chairs are
Helen Chen '97 and Lina Chen '97.
Helen Chen, former president of her
high school student council, said,

Athena voting unsuccessful
Technical problems limited the

success of electronic voting. "We
had some problems getting the sys-
tem to run," Sankaran said. It was
"not as successful as we hoped it
would be."

Voting on Athena was only
available for nine or 10 hours,
instead of a full 24 hours as expect-
ed, Sankaran said. There were some
nrnhblems with the nrovram as well
as with the computer that ran the
central program. As a result, only 35
students voted electronically.

However, the general student
response seems to indicate that elec-
tronic balloting is "a thing that peo-
ple will really want in the future,"
Sankaran said.
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B I CYC LES
61 Galen Street Watertown 926-1717

Take Stonrrow Dr. towards Newton. Left onto Galen at Watertown Sq.
towards Newton. Or, Mass. Pltke East Exit 17. towards Watertown, on

left. Find us in the NYNEX Yellow Pages.
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Proud to be the official supplier 8& bike shop of the
MIT Cycling Team

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Texas Instruments
TI-BA35 Business Analyst Calculator.
Solves time value of money
calculations such as annuities,
mortgages, leases, savings and
more. Generates amortiz-ation

Texas Instruments
T-81 Graphic Scientific Calculator.
8 line by 16 character display° 177
functions including Numerical
Derivative, Permutations and
Combinations, Histogram, and
Scatter Plots. Reg. $79.99

Sale $69.99

Hewlett Packard
HP 17B 11 Business Calculator.
Algebraic or RPN logic, 2 line
alphanumeric display, menu labels
and soft keys, business and finance
functions, 1 and 2 variable statistics
and forecasting.
$89.99

Hewlett Packard HP 48G Graphic Calculator.
Graphics and calculus are combined
like never before on a calculator.
Symbolic math capabilities open new
possibilities. With built in 32-KB
Ram, hundreds of built-in equations,
HP EquationWriter application,
structured object-oriented
programming. Reg. $149.99
Sale $134.99

schedules.
$23.99
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It'll grow on you.
Use a latex condom. You'll get used to it. it's thin, stretchable, .
and barring abstinence, the best way to prevent AIDS. For more 
information about HIV and AIDS. call the AIDS Action
Committee Hotline at 1-800-235-2331. 
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You'll Calculate Better Values at The Coop!

Save on Maxell, the Standard in Floppy
Disks! Reg. Sale

MF2-HD 3.5" DS/HD Disks. $12.95 $9.95
MF2-DD 3.5" DS/DD Disks. $9.95 $7.95

Kensington Microsaver Security Kit
For Apple PowerBooks and other notebook Computers. $"4.95

Acco Security Kit
Includes 2 metal plates with adhesive tape padlock anid metal cable. $119.95
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POLICE LOG
The following incidents occurred on or near the MIT campus dur-

ing the period Sept. 17-23:
Sept. 17: Bldg. 66, $12 cash stolen; Bldg. E25, VCR stolen, $400;

Pacific Street lot, trucks broken into and various tools stolen: 1)
S1,847, 2) $1,500; Bldg. 33, computer hard drive stolen, $250.

Sept. 18: Baker House, luggage and clock stolen, $914; Bidg. 16,
hunch stolen, $3; Walker Mem-orial, $1iQOO stolen New House,
harassing phone calls.

Sept 19: Delta Psi, room entered and various items stolen, $4,070;
'83 Honda parked on Amherst Street broken into and radio removed;
Student Center bicycle rack, bicycle stolen, $725.

Sept. 20: Bldg. 18, 1) walkman stolen, $60, 2) passport stolen;
Kresge lot, '92 Jeep Wrangler stolen; Student Center bicycle rack,
bicycle tire stolen, $100; Bldg. E25, peeping tom; Bidg. 36, wallet
stolen, $20; East Garage, number plate stolen from car parked.

Sept. 22: Bldg. E51, pocketbook stolen, $30; Student Center game
room, backpack stolen, $200; Westgate, harassing phone call; Bldg.
33, backpack stolen, $25.

Sept. 23: East Garage, two cars broken into, nothing taken: 1) VW
Golf, 2) '86 Mazda; Westgate lot, '82 Chevy Caprite stolen; Tang
Hall, bicycle stolen from rack, S400; Student Center, bicycle stolen
from rack, $100; Bldg. 12, air conditioners stolen, S900; backpacks
left unattended stolen. 1) Blde. 16, $420, 2) Bldg. E1l7, recovered later
in Bldg. E18 missing bill payments; Senior House, room broken into,
nothing mnissing.
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* Sensor TecnElogy and Systems - Design and Analysis of
Instrumentation for Satellite Rernote Sensing
4 Processor and Comumications Technrology - WB-57 and
RASSP Program
* Electro-optic al Signal Processing
* MCM Testing and Software Development

Lincoin Laboratory URVOP
* RF Technology - Measuring Depolarizing Effects of Space-
Frame Radomes
· Satelite Communications Technology - Program Development
- Ternidnal Technology - Tranrsmitter Development
* Optical Communications Technology - Free-Space and Terres-
trial Communications
e Radar Imaging Technques - Solving Maxwell's Equations Draper UROPs

e Develop/modify a PC based micro-rover simulation

)

P_ Ir it fr a Gamnble

Learn what a summer internship is like at
Procter & Gamble from previous summer

interns and campus representatives:

DISCUSSION ON SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
IN MANUFACTURINIG ENGINEE.RING AND

PRODUICT DEVELOPMEENT

Tuesday, September 28 1993

Rm. 4153

7:00 pm to 8.30pm

Refreshments prozuded

~~"i~T" ~~nr~~~
T-D-

GRANTS AR VLE AVAILAE F FOR FALL 1993 TO UNDERGRADUATES
DOING RESEARCH IE ANY AREA RELATED TO THE STUDY OF
DALEh ~r SAIEXtCE ld EPx3GhflE[s:- B'N Ay T'DAMEEPNrD TS. I ADDI-

TION, THE FOLLOWING DRAPER & LINCOLN UROPS ARE AVAILABLE.

THE SPACE GRANT OFFICE IS NOW LOCATED IN 33-212. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL LISA SASSER, x 3-4929, OR HELEN -"

HALARIS, x 8-5546. [RADUINF! OCTORFRSA 1993
A. F L1d-JLA-,FJL-JA l J B e%..P %BJ W "9 & ."
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute

Predoctoral Fellowships in
Biological Sciences

epiiemiology, or mathematical biology

Feflowship Termis
Three-year initial awards, f S14()000 annual stipend
with two-year extension m $12,700 annual Xcost-o~f:
possible enducation allowa tin

- -- ----

Schedule
Application dteaitline: m Fellowvships stilt:
November 199 )!: @}ic' 14-Jniean 193!}5
Awaalrds annoeuncled:
ejar ly Apr·il 199!)4

- I-- ---

PUT A LITTLE FUN IN YOUR LIFE
Volunteer. The United Way Voluntary Action
Center (VACQ can match your time and talents to
satisfying, meaningful, fun activities. 'hatever your
time and talents, wherever you live, we can make
the right match. Call the VAC at 617-422-6775

This space donated by The Tech
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IN CAMBRIDGE FOIR
sixONlI AND YOU
STILL HAVEN'T EAEN
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Enron Gas Services (EGS) is one of the largest traders of natural gas in the United
States, a market maker in the OTC energy commodity derivativ market and a leader
in providing innozative financial services to the independent ene by sector But don't
just take our word for it, this is what others are saying about our company:

Risk Maagzine, February 1993, Rated Enron #1 in natural gas short-term and long-term
swraps. exotic products and structured transactions ahead of companies such as JP Morgan.
Bankers Trust, AIG, Paribus, J. Aron and Louis Dreyfus and #2 In natural gas options
trading.

Business Week, March 8, 1993, "Enron's gas-service unit has become a leader In using
innovative financial instruments to sell gas. "

Financig Times, June 14. 1993, "Its gas services division has built Up a specialty In
designing tailor-made long-term supply contracts for customers using sophisticated hedging
and financing techniques. "

Geldfman Sachs & Co., July 1, 1993, "Opportunities at Gas Services (EGS) appear to be even
more substantial than our earlier optimistic forecasts.''

U.S News & World Report, May 17. 1993, 'America's largest natural gas enterprise with
almost $1 1 billion in assets and the biggest gas pipeline system in the United States. " "Net
income...has climbed by an average of almost 30 percent a year since 1988 and topped $300
million in . 992. "
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1994 Competition
66 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study towsard the
Ph.D or Sc.D. degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics,
immunology, neuroscience, structural biology, biostatistics,

po

Eligib~iity
m Less than one year- otf post-

ba(-calaureate graduate
st u(IN in biol()g-:
colltege seniors;
first year graduate students;
M.S.. D.O., D.D.S., D.lM.,

;u d eu +ts o r p-.fessife s si

m It In 1I.1)./Ph.1). stUdi('lt:
not inl a fundled prrograilm

m No citizenship reqluireen ts:
V'.S. c'it izelns Slav studlv
abroad:
othe['s mlust Study- in the
I nitecd S".t ta.s

PRESTON ,
Students take home artwork after the student loan art competition at the List Visual Arts Center.

Hle wants to do his taxes but he finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.

Without your help, he may not be able
to do them.

Almost ever bod· has to file taxes, but not
etvervone can do it or their o;:n. ,zoluntee. zrm-
help male someone's taxes less taxing. Call
1 800 829-1040.

Internl f
tP,,bICServ,ce o'Th,s Publcat-on & Re-enue

This saedSeoe e c

This space donated by TPhe Tech

re

For Program Announcements, Eligibili,-y
Guidelirr es and Applications
Hughes Predooetoa;t l Fellowsships
National Research C'ounc il Fellowship ()lfic(o
21011 Constitution Avenue
W ashin%.lgtto n, DCt 20 T8I
Telex lone (202):334-2872 9

The Howard Hughes hlelical Instit ute n c>Icollles I)})lliclls fronta1n .l1 slullfit'd
cx:indidates ant encourages Nkomeln andi meInmberrs of nlillnlity grulpls to;alpliv.

We are looking for talented individuals to help us continue growing our
learn more about Enron, come to our corporate presentation. We look
meeting with you.

business. To
forward toYou'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around

the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919 -
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all oer the world served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them " Humongous ." All at very afford-
able prices. So why not come to the SOSand take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

S&I
Restauant

A great Find Since !'99

Brealdast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:0 mid, Sun. 8:00arn-ll:00pnm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0f777, FAX: 354-6924.

Building 4, Room 149
September 30, 1993 6:30 p.m.

Reception to Follow

ENRONH
GAS SERVICES GROUlP

(9 1 993
AHS '02

Hot news tip?
Call Size Tech News
Hotline at 253-1641
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Meet Actor Ron Palillo,
the lovable 'Arnold Horshack' of

"Welcome Back, Kotter" in the Fine
Arts Gallery at

The Harvard Coop,
Sat., Oct. 2nd,

11:30 AM to 1:30 PM.

i

I
!

JOSH HARTMANN-THE TECH

Dressed almost like astronauts, hazardous material cleanup workers
exit Building 6 after investigating the components of the explosion.

Unlkown Chemicals
Compiicate Cleanu--pRon Palillo, the actor with the strong Brooklyn accent and

the distinctive laugh is truly a Renaissance man who can now
add clothing designer to his growing resume of achievements.
He has just created a groupof high quality long and short
sleeve cotton t-shirts and sweatshirts that qualify in Ron's
words as "wearable art."

Choose fm many whimsical and intcate designs. $25-$35

Tle Coop at Harvard Square
Cambnridge
Mon-Sat 9:15-,7.0
Thur til' : 30 Sun 12.00.6.00
The Coop at Kendall Square
3 Cambridge Center
hMon-Frl 8.45-7'0C
Thur tol' 8:3C Sadt 9 15 -5:45
The Coop at Longwood
333 I-ongwxd Ave.
,Mc .- Frt 9 15-7 C0

l-ur -Iil' 30 Sat 9:15-5:45
l l

Accident, from Page I owner assume the cost of the mate-
rials," said Raymond M. Diffley Jr.,
associate director of the property
office. "'The city will be sending us
a bill."

The rest of tlhe cost of the opera-
tion will be paid by the fire depart-
ment, Diffley said. "The fire depart-
ment is a public service," he said.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

required in the laboratory, but the
research group's safety officer was
not available for comment.

The cost of the hazardous mate-
rials cleanup will be divided
between the Institute and the city.
"The law requires that the property

Classified Advertising in The Tach:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Models Needed: experienced models
and beginners. All races, nationali-
ties. Petite to plus-sized. First
Impressions, Box 1022 Cambridge,
MA 02142.

Come live with us! One M, one F
seek housemate to share first floor
of house in Powderhouse Square
(near Tufts). Eat in kitchen, large liv-
ing room, hardwood floors, respon-
sive landlord, two cats (no more
pets, please). Laundromats nearby.
Rent $310/month plus utilities. Avail-
able now. Call 625-5486.

Donate Your Kid To Science: Seek-
ing Children 8-10 years old whose
first language is English to serve as
control subjects in a language study
conducted by the Department of
Brain and Cognitive Sciences. For
more information, e-mail: marie@psy-
che.mit.edu or call x3-8408.

I0

Greeks and Clubs: Raise up to
$1,000 in just one week! For your fra-
ternity, sorority & club. Plus $1,000
for yourself! And a freeT-Shirt just for
calling. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 75.

Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details, rush $1.00
with SASE to: Group Five, 57 Green-
tree Drive, Suite 307, Dover, DE
19901.

Travel Free! Spring Break! Sell quali-
ty vacations! The hottest destina-
tions! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Sout Padre, Florida. Work for the
most reliable spring break company.
Easiest way towards free trip/best
commissions. Sun Splash Tours 1-
800-426-7710.
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Breakaway Tours, Inc., now hirinE
campus reps to promote Spring
Break vacations. Earn free trips plus
highest commissions. Destinations
include Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
South Padre, Panama City, Ken
West, and Daytona. Call 1-800-214
8687. Let's go MIT!

warmth of vour famrnilv's drver.
'sell, the Delta Flight Pack TMo makes it

affordable for you to come home as often as
you want. You can now get a book of eight
one-wav tickets for only $419. That's uinder
$53 a ticket. Or you can get a book of four
one-wav tickets for only $229. That's under
$58 a ticket.

Use them to travel between New York's
La(;uardia Airport and Washington
1).C.'s National Airport, or New York- and

Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. On Saturdays and Sundays you
can use them any-time you want. What's
more, the Flight Pack is good for a fill year.

And just by enrolling in Delta's Frequent
Flyer program you'll accumulate valuable
mileage for future travel.

For m()re information call yO-ur travel

agent or I)elta at 1-800-22 - 122. And
betfore ou know it, you'll have whiter whites

and bluer blues.

Magazine Editorial Opportunities:
Boston Impact, a new full-color
glossy magazine for Boston area col-
lege students, is looking to fill the fol-
lowing positions: advertising director,
art director, marketing diretor, copy
editor, departments editors. Send
resume to: Boston Impact, Staffing
Department, P.O. Box 41, Medford,
MA 02153. Advertising, art, and mar-
keting directors only please also call:
617-695-8055. Deadline: October 1,
1993.

Paie 1fi TTIE TECHi''

WELCOMNE BACK HORSHACK!
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He'll Be Autographing T-Shirts
& Sweatshirts from His

Welcome Back Clothing Collection!
Rton's original artwurk will

also be on display at The Coop.

IT
i OaM

Yowr

Delta Flight Pack. 8 one-way tickets for under $53 each.
There's nothing like coming home to the Boston's Logan Airport.

warmth of your family. Not to mention the Flight Pack tickets are good Monday thru

, OhDE[,TA SHE I , i 'H.,X'-J-4 L z F IOU'AR>I""

( ,mnttlnti of trael a,1, Vd for )outh\ 112-24 ecrs of age Proot of .Iage reqircd i rasl ,it lonm dlignate d ototith tinm s perimllted upon pal'ment (t the thtteren<c beteen the talc i etfect at the time ot travel
ard the value of the D)elta student Fare or Flight Pack ticket Flight Pack travel * ahd Mor one I ! ) vear trom the Iate ol iz luc Books Jlnd couporn .me non -tranterablhie to dft erent indi lduals l-iire hook must he
presentted at tihe of travel Caoupons are nvlahd f detached trom hook b hert are hr o rctundo for Iost or rtclen Flight Pack hooks Relund inand ancellatimi penalties will dppik Passengers' atlhltv charge up toI
$ 12 will Jpply sares and rules are sublett to change without notice , i99 D)clta Air I rnes Inc �E�T�
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ONELY? .
LAY IT aON THE LINE.

617-24 7-0220 HELPING THE SOICIDAL AND DESPAIRING
24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEFK.

This space donated by The Tech

MINORITY MBA CAREER FORUM

Saturday, November 13, 1993

MEN ,The Meridien Hotel, Boston, Massachusetts
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Minority MBA 1 st- and 2nd-year students! Meet and Interview
with the nation's leading employers- F R E E !

A Partial List of Participating To register, send your resume to:
Employers:

Crimson & Brown Associates, Inc.
The Capital Group 1430 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 1003

Chemical Bank Cambridge, MA 02138
Fir o C ratonk Tel. (617) 868-0181e Fax (617) 868-0187

First Boston Corporation
Hewitt Associates

Insh:ief Corporation Indicate your top 3 industry
nroferences on the hack of

Mercer Management your resume. Be as specific as
Merrill Lynch possible (e.g., investment

Morgan Stanley banking/corporate finance).

O'Connor & Associates

PiperJaffray REGiSTRATION DEADLINE:
Swiss BankSwiss Bank OCT O B E R 1 5!

And More!
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Don't limit your tv viewing

to the old broadcast channels
Frjust $5.00 you can watch what you wan hen you want it.

Forjust $5.0O you can watch whai you want, wvhen yoa] zant it.

II -- L m

Also Servina
Entire Campus
Burton House W51

Entire Campus
McCormick Hall W4
Green Hall W5

Entire Campus
East Campus 62/64
Senior House E2/E3

Entire Camus

Entire Campus
Tang W84

Entire Campus

Entire Campus

Entire Campus

Sign-UpI Location
Student Center, Noon- 4 p.m.
MacGregor W61, 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Student Center, Noon- 4 p.m.
Baker House W7, 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Student Center, Noon- 4 p.m.
Walker Dining, 5 p.m.- 7 p.m.

Student Center, Noon- 4 p.m.
Eastgate E55, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Student Center, Noon -- 4 p~m.
Westgate W85, 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Student Center, Noon -- 4 p.m.
Ashdown W1, 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Student Center, Noon - 4 p.m.
Edgerton NW10, 5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Student Center, Noon - 4 p.m.
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Magazine Freelance Opportunities:
Want to write about the club scene in
Boston? Know of any romantic
restaurants that everyone raves
about? Thought about using your
photo or art skills to show people
another way of looking at college life
in Boston? Become a writer, photog-
rapher, or artist for the fastest grow-
ing magazine for college students in
Boston. Writers send resume with
writing sample of no more than 1500
words, photographers, and artists
send resume and call for interview:
Boston Impact,. Staffing Department,
P.O. Box 41, Medford, MA 02153.
617-695-8055. Deadline: October 8,
1993.

Alaska Employment: Students need-
ed! Iarn up to $2,500+ /mo. in can-
neries or on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide room & board &
transportation. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call (206)
545-4155 ext. A5033.

Campus Rep Wantedto sell comrput-
ers. High commission. Call Ralph
267-8600.

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
(IVIVJ * v_ t lv c Or ws Vl n U G

mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mvlail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

IWE Ga.WERE.YOUtO 

CALL US FOR:
s Low Sbudent-Tacher-You pAirfares
i LoN Domestic Airfares t AMTRAK
Adventure Tours * Languae Courses

internaional Student & Teacher I.D.
Youth Hostel Memberships

Car Rental & Leasing
Eurail & Britrail Passes
issued on the spot!

Continental Cablevision is proud to offer cable service to students at MIT for a Specia nstallation Fee of

$5.00 (a $21.87 savings). For only $10.00 a month, MIT student will receive over 40 chainnels of quality

programming, including C-Span, CNN, M-TV, Nickelodeon, and USA.

HBO, Showtime, The Movie Chan-el, Cinemax, NESN and Sportchannel are also available. as uvel as Pav-

Per-View.

Between September 27th and October 12th, sign up for a cable connection with one of our Sales Represnltatives.

Reps will be on campus at the following times and location to take cable inlstallation orders frm students.

Date
Tue., Sept. 28th
& Wed., Sept. 29th

Thu., Sept. 30th

Fri., Oct. 1 st
& Mon., Oct. 4th

Tue., Oct. 5th

Wed., Oct. 6th

Thu., Oct. 7th

Fri., Oct. 8fh

Tue., Oct. 12th

Bexley Hall W13,
Cambridge should

· For "Around the World" Itineraries:
CALL Tina at 576-3134

iREE "STUNNE TRAMELS" MGAZNE!

BOSTON
729 Boylston St..
266-1926
Northeastemrn U.
424-6665

r'-~ CAMBRIDGE

Mass.Ave,Harvard Sq
497-1497

MIT Student Ctr.
225-2555

4

uLAoSIFNDG
ADVERTISING

Random Hall NW61 and Fraternities on Memorial Drive in
sign up at the Student Center. Continental

II . Cablevisio n
876-3939



Dean Search Committee ill Interview Candidates 
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agreed that integrity is an essential
quality for the final candidate. Fur-
thermore, the person needs to be
willing to stand by his decisions.

Anand Mehta G, former Gradu-
ate Student Council president, said
the person needs to be responsive
and flexible. "MIT students are ego-
tistical but know what they want."
This person needs to understand this
and work with students, he said.

MIT needs a person who knows
how to negotiate - to "make soci-
ety move better," one student said.

In the past, it seems like this
dean has either been a rule-enforcer
or has taken more of a laissez-fire
attitude, said Grant K. Emison G.
Instead, the new dean should "facili-
tate groups and individuals in
achieving goals," he said. "MIT has
a real reputation of in-breeding and
not changing," he continued. The
new dear, needs to "be someone to
change things."

Mariquita C. Gilfillan '94, Pan-
hellenic Association president, said
the individual needs to be able to
deal with students more on the peer
level, than on an authoritative level.

GSC President Caryl B. Brown
G agreed and suggested that the
committee consider a younger can-
didate because a younger person is
"not so experienced that he is set in
his ways."

Disagreement over experience
Students disagreed on whether

the final candidates need to have
experience in academia.

"Experience is the best teacher

for a manager," Brown said. But
this individual does not necessarily
have to be from academia, he said.

Gilfillan said she was worried
"because MIT is not really like any
other institution," and she does not
want to see MIT modeled after
another university. Still, she would
like the person to have had experi-
ence with academia.

MIT currently gives students a
lot of freedom in choosing their way
of life, such as with the alcohol poli-
cy and R/O Week, Gilfiilian said.
She wants to ensure that the dean
does not "take choices away from
students."

There will be trade-offs between
Institute policies and people being
responsible for themselves, Emison
said.

One student said that the final
candidates should have backgrounds
in cornmmunity affairs. Another stu-
dent said the committee should con-
sider individuals from the service
sector rather than academia.

What matters is "how the person
interacts in his or her own commu-
nity," said committee member Nika
C. Lee '95.

Interview items, references
For the interview process, stu-

dents suggested that the committee
set up scenarios for the candidates
and ask thnhow he- th wul ,d! act in
specific situations.

One student pointed out that the
committee should be careful in
using this technique because the
new dean should be "willing to
grow," not just say what students
want him to say. Another student
recommended having the candidate
state the pros and cons of specific
situations.

Students encouraged the com-
mittee to research the candidates'
policy-making philosophy, includ-
ing past decisions they have made;
to talk with students from other uni-

Dean, from Page I

discuss the applications. This phase
includes "getting input from across
the MIT community," such as fromn
last night's meeting, Jackson said.

The committee plans to narrow
the list down to about 10 potential
candidates by early October. These
people will be interviewed by tele-
phone. In mid-October, a short list
of five candidates will be made.

Candidates on the short list will
be interviewed in person, and then
the committee will make a recom-
mendation to Dean for Undergradu-
ate Education and Student Affairs
Arthur C. Smith, who will make the
final decision.

Although there is no set deadline
for the dean selection process. "The
sooner the better," Smith said.

The committee was formed this
summer, but members "wanted to
wait until they had the opportunity
to have an open meeting with stu-
dents," Smith said. They did not
want to select a dean during the
summer when everyone was away,
he said.

At yesterday's meeting, several
central themes were discussed.
These included specific qualities to
look for in the final candidate, a dif-
ference of opinion over the candi-
dates' previous experience, and spe-
cific items to include in the final
interviews and reference checks.

Qualities to look for
Everyone at yesterday's meeting

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: October 18, 1993

Chleck with Placement Office fo)r time and place.

INTERVIEWING:
Date: October 19, 199:3

A\n Equall )torturzty EmpllloyIer

- -...

JOSH HARTMANN--THE TEC--

Associate Dean and Director of Minority Education Judy Jackso-
illustrates the structure of the Office of the Dean for Residence arn--
Campus Activities at yesterday's public meeting.

versities who may have dealt with
the candidates; and to consider the
candidates' experience in working
with sexual harassment cases.

Shift in discipline
There have been no changes in

the actual structure of the dean's

position, except for a rnodificatiol
of discipline hearings, Smith said
These hearings will be made a func
tion of the Smith's office and wi!
be handled "mnore broadly" instea-

Dean, Page !t

n. 1. a 6 billion dollar culturally diverse international enterprise
noted for recruiting the brightest engineering and scientific minds
fron all over the world. 2. 51,000 self-motivated, enterprising
achievers in 75 countries, totally committed to excellence. 3. A
place for self-starters in virtually every scientific and engineering
discipline to launch exceptional careers.

ENGINTEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCES

GEOSCIENCES
APPLIED SCIENCES

PLEASE NOTE: Ot)p' ti,, eli !ntftt'el'(d.hUi Stl(lcltX. YtiOr altec/nttclllo cat
th Ist,' In,'tatiotn cli t;, . s a p /,'/isi'S t,') our i/n teri'etwi'n, pmroc ss.
P):'a/se att/led. 1te/)'',f'tt e/1tSt t:)/', n ',/d .' ( (aS/ (I t attire.
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ONGOING ANNOUNCEMENTS

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers wei-
conmes caring volunteers to visit with isloated
elders In your Boston or Brookline neighbor-
hood. Flexible scheduling and commitment
levels. Call 536-3557 for information.

Recording for the Blind urgently needs
professionals, retirees, and college stu-
dents to help us record new textbooks for
our borrowers local and worldwide. Find
out about Cambridge's most convenient,
~exible, and rewarding volunteer opportuni-
ty Call 577-1111.

-- -- --- --- ---
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Dean, from Page 18 community, character issues have
been "the most consistent theme."

Vikram Mehta '95 said that
Greek issues, the alcohol policy,
and R/O Week are his concerns. But
knowing that there are already four
students on the committee "puts me
at ease," he said.

Jackson said she wanted the
dean selection committee to be
"representative of as broad a matrix
of campus as possible." Along with
the chair, it includes four faculty
and staff members and four stu-
dents.

Faculty and staff on the corn-
mittee are: Jackson, Phillip J.
Walsh, director of the Campus
Activities Complex; Anne P.
Glavin, chief of Campus Police;
rlulotssor YN'iiilam B). Wv'ason,
Baker House housemaster; and
Arnold R. Henderson, Jr., assistant
dean for student affairs. The stu-
dent committee members are:
Undergraduate Association Vice
President Anne S. Tsao '94,
Feniosky A. Pena G, Dunn, and
Lee.

of just within the RCA, Smith said.
The new dean will primarily be con-
cerned with housing and student
activities.

Smith is "reorganizing the way
discipline is being handled in the
Dean's Office," Jackson said.

When Tewhey was dean, he was
responsible for discipline. This shiR
in disciplining power makes the
new dean's position "more manage-
rial," Jackson said.

Last night's open meeting with
students was part of a long process.
"The committee has met with a
number of groups," Smith said.
They met with the housemasters last
week and people in the RCA who
wiii be working dire;;y wi... ." c
new dean.

"As we've gone around talking
to people, their concerns are already
having an influence" on our deci-
sions, Jackson said.

Before yesterday's meeting,
committee member Daniel J. Dunn
'94 said that in talking to the MIT
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A beginners Kundalini Yoga class will be
offered Fnridays at 6 p.m. in Room 8-205. Con-
tact Andy at 253-7514 for more infornation.

The American Red Cross Blood Services
- Northeast Region has reopened its Cllr
oral Testing Service at a new Boston
address, offering contidentiai HiV (Ai;DS
virusj antibody testing and premarital
flood testing to area residents. employ-
ees, and students. Call 1-800-223-7849
for an appointment and more information.

Hey, bartenders! The National Multiple
Sclerosis Society is seeking a project
asssstant volunteer (Aug. 15- Oct. 1) for
the Coors Light 'Ugly Bartender Contest.'
Contact Chris at 890-4990, ext 118.

r Ctizehs interested in obtainig a copy of
tae Educational White Paper can read the
copy available at the Reference Depart-
nment of the main Cambridge Library or call
the Cambridge Alliance at 492-ALLI.
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COUNSELING
Today, more than two million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol
reiated problem please get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
- witn complete assurance tnat your
drnonymity will be protected. Call 426-9444
or write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You will
receive free information in a plain envelope.

The Behaviorat Medicine Program of the
Cambridge Hospital sponsors short-term
groups throughout the year to help with
anxiety and stress, panic attacks, depres-
sion, smoking cessation, weight manage-
ment, pain, headaches, and social anxiety.

The Buddy Program of the AIDS ACTION
Committee is looking for volunteers to pro-
vide emotional and practical support to our
clients on a one to one basis. Interested
persons need to fill out an application and
attend our orientation and training. Info:
437-6200 x450.

'he Cambridge Youth Guidance Center
seeks volunteers interested in spending a
few hours a week with a child who has
er'notional problerns, Males and Spanish,
Portuguese, and Haitian-Creole speakers
are especially needed, but all are wel-
come, Call Stefan Battle at 354-2275.

FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS,

GRANTS, AND AWARDS
International Publications is sponsoring a
National College Poetry Contest. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the top five
poems; poems will also be published in
anthology of college poets. The deadline
for entries is Oct. 31. For contest rules,
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to International Publications, PO Box
44044-L, Los Angeles CA 90044.

qP
With Visa* you'll be accepted at more than

10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Visa. it's Everywhere You Want To Be?
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With little crowd support but a
.uperior team effort, the women's
ennis team crushed Mount Holyoke
mn Saturday, 6-0.

It was a devastating perfor-
nance. Three of the singles matches
were completed in about 40 min-
aes. Five of the six total matches
vere straight set victories.

tingles
:rederica Turner '95 d. Stacy

----- - - --- --
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UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Thursday, September 30
Women's Junior Varsity Volleyball vs. Simmons College, 6 p.m.
Women's Varsity Volleyball vs. Brandeis Jniversity, 7 p.m.
- , - .- . ` _ . ,,

_ -- ---

TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON EARTHI

1 0. Ranforest chainsaw operator.
9. Millionairesinprison.
8. Drivers with turn signal

perpetually on.
7. as Vegas lounge acts.
6. Unregistered voters.
5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.
4. lavelincatcher.
3. Someone in express

checkout line with
eleven items.

2. Chain-smoking
gas station attendant.

i. Drug users.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA
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In the second half, MIT's superi-
or numbers wore down Salve Regi-
rna an-d the Engineers scored four
goals. The first came 17 minutes
into the half as Thuy Le '97 scored
with an assist from Becky Hill '95.
Theresa Chiueh '94 made the sec-
ond goal and her second of the sea-
son six minutes later from Le's
assist. Then, MIT scored again six
minutes later on Hill's fifth goal
with assists to Chiueh and Dionne
Chapman '94. With eight minutes
left, Wright closed out the scoring
on her sixth goal from Chapman's
5CCzi_1%z assisl. of the~3~f

The soccer team plays again
Thursday at Regis College and here
Saturday versus Nichols College.

ly Thomas Kettler

The undefeated women's soccer
-am trounced Salve Regina College
,f Newport, R.I. Tuesday for its
ifth win of the season. The Engi-
,ecrs won by a score of 5-1 in the
natch at Steinbrernner Stadium.

The first half was a defensive
truggle for MIT as Salve Regina
ffectively kept the ball on the MIT
talf of the field, allowing Thea
3artha of Salve Regina to score the
irst goal of the match seven min-
ites into the half. MIT did not score
mtiti i2 mrinutes before hull'ine, as
4aomi Stone '96 made her first goal
)f the season on an assist from
;hantal Wright '95.

I ~~~~=,wA. -~~~~..,
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Shore Commnunity College last week.Derderian 6-3, 6-3
Carol Matsuzaki '95 d. Lauren
Mackey 6-0, 6-0
Janet Chen '94 d. Leslie Fu 6-0, 6-0
Hlana Ohkawa '95 d. Jennifer
Oxman 6-0, 6-0

Doubles
Monica Gupta '94 and Miranda Fan
'95 d. Natalie Meyer and Brin
Stevens 7-6, (7-4), 6-3
Lily Koo '97 and Nicole Mitchell
'94 d. Laura Welles and Jessica
Ducette 6-3, 6-2

Jason Mueller '95 hits safely during an MIT loss to North
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Mark A. Erickson 194 plays doubles with Mauriclo Lomtelln '94 against Boston University last week.

KI-THP T rHL

Women's SWoer W
ro~ps Salve Regina

'esn Ta ni Crushes
Mount Iolyoke, 6-0

Women Extend Tennis Streak
By Carol Matsuzakl
TEAM MEMBER _

The women's tennis teanm started its fall season Friday, Sept. 17 with an excelleni 9-0 victory over Wes-
leyan University. It was victorious yet again with a superb 7-2 win over Vassar College on Saturday, Sept
18.The traveling squad of Captain Valerie Tan '94, Carol Matsuzaki '95, Janet Chen '94, Hana Ohkawa '94,
Nicole Mitchell '94, Monica Gupta '94, and Coach Candy Royer was simply too tough for Wesleyan and;
Vassar to handle.

The team's first New England Women's Eight conference dual match took place at MIT last Wednes-
day with the Engineers dominating Worcester Polyteehnic Institute, 6-0. Freddie Turner '95, Matsuzaki,
Miranda Fan '95, and Seetha Ramnath '96 all turned in victorious performances from their respective sin-
gles positions. The doubles teams of Ohkawa/Chen and Mitchell/Lily Koo '97 showed magnificent team-
work as they demolished their opponents in straight set victories.

Up-and-comers Sejal Shah '95, Stacie Jenkins '975 Amy Kimura '97, and Sarah Kdrnger '97 look promis-
ing and will provide depth for the Engineers. The undefeated team (4-0) hopes to spend this season defend-
ing its NEW8 championship crown.




